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THEY WENT HUNGRY

They Bowed Down to Diana
But She Gave No Food

IDOLATROUS PEOPLE STARVE

The L v ng God Gives His People Enough to

Eat and to Spare

non I ml Fought the Lions at Kphpins-

Ttie Ilmt Ilungo Was on the
1oint or Sharp Sword

Diana Temple

t

i h Uazette-
r N Y Nov 15 Dr Talinage

bib morning his series of ser-
ved

¬

From ihe Pyramids to the
This sermon which is the
series is concerned with tlio

sit to Ephesus of which city
unuderful temple and other build

es a viviu description with
tic exf elical comments on ob-

of scripture His text was
31 Great is Diana of the

a his morning at Smyrna a-

i Turiiey One of the seven
Asia once stood here You lead
u To the church in Smyrna-
s a city that has often been

irthquake swept by coutlagra-
i uy plagues and butchered ti-

yiic Bishop Polycarp stood in a-

vphithealer and when he was
r up the advocacy of tlio Chris
niu save himself from martyr

Swear and Iii rutisulsayiug re-

i jchConst replied Kulity-
u have 1 served him and he

n ur how then can I revile
md Savior When he was

lie tires into which he was
i thrust and the ollicials were

fii him to the stake he said
iun as I am fur he who giveh-
to sustain the lire w ill enanle-
it your securing me with nails

iirnoved in the lire History
i refused to consume him and

inds the Uames bent outward
did not touch his person and

was slain by swords aud
> jit ess bending over his grave

iMiiiiment to Bishop Policarp-
inmi the way to thecity of-
i nut fifty miles from Smyrna-

rd not to go to Ephesus the
Kit region have had an ugly

t imig off the ears of travelers
iifs specimens of ears down

i demanding a ransom The-
ist to the friends of trie persons

e ears have been subtracted
oild like to have the rest of
will please send an appro-

ii money If the money is not
i niled iirisoners

Mil Ill ASSASSINATED

l w ascamed oft to the rob
I jUtwis paid for his rescue

weie caught and beheaded and
i lisc ghastly heads are on sale

f sinyrna for any person who
to have something to look at on-

ti Kphesus There have been
tt u mil twenty and thirty and

md dollars have been demanded
ii irnls We did not feel like
r mends to such expense and it-

mi that we had better omit
Kiii that would have been a dis-

ii limn which we would never
i U i must see Ephesus associated

wonderful apostolic scenes
i special railway train and in-

in ir and a half wo arrive in the
I msus which was called The

iipniis of Asia and One of the
and The Empress of Ionia

i fall learning and magnificence
Id was one of the seven-

s of Asia aid first of all wc visit
if that church where once an-
a council of 2000 ministers of-

ii held
> iullment of the prophecy

in churches of Asia four were
in the book of Kevelation and

doomed The cities having the
iiuMlod churches still stand the
up the three doomed churches are

It occurred just as the Uible
mid occur Drive on and you

theater which was 000 feet
to nail capable of holding 50700

Here and there the walls arise
iveu but for the most part the

own Just enough of it is left
ii agination build it up as it was

kmiccs shouted and clapped at-
iki lacular Tlieir iuzzasmust-
oigh o stun the heavens As-
ice at the center of this theater
liound at its broken layers of-

r ipon gallery gallery upon
pi u up into the bleak skies of-

d i and thought that every
n swung a trowel on those walls

foot that trod those stairs and
LMeJ on that amphitheater

wi e ihat greeted the combatants
ii i bad gene out of hearing aud

ion cks on aoes-
of interest that almost pros
id the rums Standing there
forget that in that building
d a riotous throng for Paulsi-

n because what he preached
i Ii the idolatry of tlieir national

tried to get into that thea
the excited multitude but

i iit him back lest he be torn
tlenioband the recorder of the

Nad the riot act among the peo-
slnieked for two mortal hours

i u i were sore and they were
face Great is Diana of the

s t p into the Stadium Enough
ud appointments are left to-

supendous place it must have
d for foot races aud for lights
is It was a building OS-

Jhi leet wide Paul refers to-

Hi there in the way of specta-
s We have been made a

1 > Paul says 1 have fought
it Ephesus an expression

a as figurative but 1 suppose it-

iue for one of the amuse
at Stadium was to put a dis-

he arena with a hungry lion
iithor and let the fight go on-

c nun or the beast or both
must have been great fun

ii is of Chistianity to hear that
m the Stadium in Ephesus
Paul would in the presence

d galleries light a hungry
pe were early there to get
and a more alert aud enthu-

i over assembled They took
rli them And was there
unequal combat proposed
to tradition small eruoked-

v ikeved but the grandest
11 nt uries is led to the center

tiout
Hues the preacher who has
our reigion The lion will

f mouthful of him It is-

t sympathies of that crowd
In one of the undor-

II near the growl of the wild
have been kept for several

tooii or water in order that
specially ravenous aud blood
it chance is there for Paul

i le l by a man a size or looks
now he can strike or how keen

thrust Witness heaven
n hell this struggle of Paul
oeist The coolest man iu the

Paul What has he to fear He-
a the owers earthly and iufer-

bouj tumble under the foot
ue wild beast his soul will

tier And disenthralment But
J as far as possible to preserve

1 hear the bolt of the
t isTs wool shove back

I ii audience rise to their feet as-

v
i uu springs for the arena and

J small occupant 1 think the
that was made by the wild

he apnstle was made on the point
jj blade and the snarling monster
i wi of pin and reeking with gore

14 wo But cow the little missionary

has his turn of making attack and with a
few welldirected thrusts the monster lies
dead in the dust of the arena and the apos-
tle

¬

puts his right foot on the lion and shakes
him and then puts his left foot on him and
shakes him a scene which Paul after-
wards

¬

uses for an illustration when he
wants to show how Christ will triumph
over death He must reign till ho hath put
all enemies under his feet yes under his
feet Paul told the literal truth when he
said I have fought with beasts at-
Ephesus aiid as the piural is used I think
he had more hau one such fightorse ral
beasts were let loose upon him at one Line
As we stood that day in the middle of the
Stadium and looked around at the gieit
structure the whole scene came back
upon us-

But we pass out of the Stadium for we
are in haste for ether places of interest in-

Ephesus To add to the excitement of the
day oue of our party was missing JCo man
is safe in that region alone unless he be
armed and knows how to take sure aim and
not miss fire Our companion Dr Louis
Klopsch now the pubiisherof the Christian
Herald had gone out Sn some explorations
of his own and through the gate where
Paul had walked again and again yet
where no man unaccompanied should ad-
venture

¬

now But after some time had
passed and every minute seemed as long
as an hour and we had time to imagine
everything horrible in the way of robbery
aud assassination the lost traveler ap-
peared

¬

to receive from our entire party a
volley of expostulation for the arousal ofo
many anxieties

Iu the midst of this city of Ephesus ouce
floated an artificial lake brilliant wilu
painted boats and through the liner
Clyster it wa connected with the sea and
ships from all parts of the known earth
floated in aud out carrying on a commerce
which made Ephesus the envy of the
world Great was Ephesus Its gym-
nasia

¬

its hippodrome its odeou us-
athenaum its forum its aqueducts whose
skeletons arc still strewn along the ciyj
its towers its castle of Hadrii its monu-
ment

¬

of Androclus its quarries which
were the granite cradles of cities its teiu
pie built to Apollo to Minerva to Nep-
tune to Mercury to Bacchus to Hercules
to Caesar to Fortune to Jupiter Olympus
What history and poetry and chisel and
canvas have not presented has come up at
the call of archaeologists powderblast and
crowbar

But I have now to unveil the chief won-
der

¬

of this chiefostof cities In lStXJ under
the patronage of the English government
Mr Wood the explorer began at Ephesus-
to feel along under the grouud at great
depths for roads for walls for towers and
here it is that for which Ephesus was
more celebrated than all else beside the
templo of the goddess Diana callud tho
sixth wonder of the world and in lbSJ we
stood amid the ruins of that temple meas-
uring

¬

its pillars transfixed by its sculpture
and confounded at what was the greatest
temple of idolati y in all time As 1 sat on-

a piece of one of its fallen columns I said
What earthquake rocked it down or what

hurricane pushed it to the earth or under
what strong wine of centuries did the giant
stagger and fall There have been

SEVEN TEMlLES CP DIANA
the ruins of each contributing something
for the splendor of all its architectural suc-
cessors

¬

Two hundred aud twenty years
was this last temple in construction Twice
as long as the United States have stood
was that temple in building It was nearly
twice as large as St Pauls cathedral
London Lest it should he disturbed by
earthquakes which have always been fond
ef making those regions their playgrounds
the temple was built on a marsh which
was made firm by layers of charcoal covered
by fleeces of wool The stone came from
the quarry nearby After it was decreed
to build the temple it was thought it would
bo necessary to bring the building stone
from other lands but one day a shepherd
by the name of Pixodorus while watching
his flocks saw two rams fighting and as
they missed the interlocking of their horns
and one fell his horn knocked a splinter
from the rock and showed by that splinter
the lustrous whiteness of the rock

The shepherd rati to the city with a piece
of that stone which revealed a quarry from
which place tho temple was built and every
month in all ages since the mayor of-

Ephesus goes to that quarry to offer sacri-
fices

¬

to the memory of that shepherd wao
discovered this source of splendor and
wealth for tho cities of Asia Minor In re-
moving

¬

the great stones from the quarry to-

tlieir destined places in the temple it was
necessary iu order to keep tho wheels
which were twelve feet in diameter from
sinking into the earth under the unparal-
leled

¬

heft that a frame of timbers be ar-
ranged

¬

over which the wheels rolled To
put the immense block of marble in its place
over the doorway of oue of these temples
was so vast and difficult an undertaking
that the architect at one time gave it up-
aud in his chagrin into ded suicide but one
night in his sleep he dreamed that the stone
had settled to the right place and the next
day he found that the great block of marble
had by its own weiget settled to the right
place The temple of Diana was 423 feet
long by SO feet wide

ALL ASIA WAS TAXED
to pay for it It had lJT pillars each sixty
feet high and cacti the gift of a king and
inscribed with the name of tho donor
Now you see the meaning of that passage
in Kevelatiou just as a king presenting
one of these pillars to tho temple of Diana
had his own name chiseled on it and the
name of his own country so says Christ

Hun that overcometh will I make a pillar
in the temple of my God and I will write
upon him the name of my God and the name
of the city of my God which is New Jeru-
salem

¬

and I will wi ite upon him my new
name How suggestive and beautilul-

In addition to those pillars that 1 climbed
over while amid the ruins of Dianas tem-
ple

¬

I saw afterwards eight of those pillars
at Constantinople to which city they had
been removed and are now a part of the
Mosque of St Sophia Those eight col-
umns

¬

are all green jasier but some of those
which stood iu Dianas temple at Ephesus
were fairly drenched with brilliant colors
Costly metals stood up in various parts of
the temple where they could catch tho full-
est

¬

flush of the sun A flight of stairs was
carved out of oue grape vine Doors of cy-

press
¬

wood which had been kept in glue
for years and bordered with bronze in bas
relief swung against pillars of brass and
resounded with echo upon echo caught up-
aud sent on and hurled back through the
corridors In that building stood an image
of Diana tho goddess The impression was
abroad as the Bible records that the image
had dropjied plum out of heaven into that
temple aud the sculptors who really made
ihe statue or image were put to deatn so
that they could not testify of its human
manufacture and so deny its celestial ori-
gin

¬

It was thought by intelligent people
that the material from which this idol was
formed might have-

DliOlPED OCT OF HEAVEN
as an aerolite We have sten iu the British
museum and in universities of our own
West blocks of stone hurled off from other
worlds These aerolites were seen to fall
and witnesses have gone to the landing
places and scientistshave pronounced them
to be the product of other worlds But the
material out of which the image of Diana
was fashioned contradicts that notion This
image was carved out of ebony and punct-
ured

¬

here aud there with openings kept full
of spikenard so as to hinder the statuo from
decaying and make it aromatic but this
ebony was covered with bronze and ala-
baster

¬

A necklace of acor s coiled grace-
fully

¬

around her There were four lions on
each arm typical of strength Her head
was coronetted Around this figure stood
statues which by wonderful invention shed
tears The air by strange machinery was
damp with descending perfumes The walls
multiplied the scene by concaved mirrors
Fountains tossed in sheaves of light and
fell in showers of diamonds Praxiteles
the sculptor and Apellcs the painter filled
the place with their triumphs Croesus
the wealthiest of tho ancients put here
and there in the temple golden heifers

The paintings were so vivid and lifelike
that Alexander who was moved at nothiug-
of terror shuddered at one battle scene on
these walls and so true to life was a paint-
ing

¬

of a horse that when Alexanders horse
was led up to it he began to neigh as one
horse is accustomed to greet another One
painting in that temple cost 193750 The
treasures of all nations and the spoils of
kingdoms were kept hero for safe deposit
Criminals from all lands fled to tho shelter
of this temple and the law could not touch
them it seemed almost strange that this

t j imi
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mountain of architectural snow outside did
not melt with the fires of color within
The temple was surrounded with groves in
which roamed for the temptation of hunters
stags and hares and wild boars and all
styles of game whether winged or four
footed There was a cave with a statue so
intensely brilliant that extinguished the
eyes of those who looked upon it unless at
the command of the priests the nand of the
sj tator some hat shaded the yes No-
wor der thai eveu Anthony and A eauder-
anj Di ijs cried out in the iron s of my
text Great is Diana of the Ephesians

One whole month of each year the month
of May was devoted to her worship Pro-
cessions iu garbs of purple and violet and
scarlet moved through it and there were
torches and anthems and choirs in white
and timbrels and triangles in music sacri-
fices

¬

and dances Here young men and
maidens were betrothed with imposing cer-
emony

¬

Nations voted large amounts to
meet the expense of the worship Fish-
eries

¬

of vast resource were devoted to the
support of this resplendence Horace and
Virgil and Homer went into rhapsodies
while describing this worship All artists
all archaeologists all centuries agreed in
saying Great is Diana of the Ephesians
Paul in the presence of this temple of Di-

ana
¬

incorporates it in his figures of speech
while speaking of the spiritual temple

Now if any man build ujion this founda-
tion

¬

gold silver precious stones etc and
no doubt with reference to one of the pre-
vious

¬

temples which had been set on fire by-
Herostratus just for the fame of destroy-
ing

¬

it Paul says If any mans work shall
be burned he shall suffer loss etc and all
up and down Pauls writings you realize
that he had not only seen but had beeu
mightily impressed with what he had seen
of the temple of Diana

In this city the mother of Jesus wis said
to have been buried Here dwelt Aquilla
and Priscilla of Bible mention who were
professors in an extemporized theological
seminary and they taught tho eloquent
Ajiollos how to be eloquent for Christ
Here John preached and from here because
of his fidelity he was exiled to Patmos
Here Paul warred against the magical arts
for which Ephesus was famous

THE sOKCEUEiiS-
of this city Dretended that they could euro
diseases and perform almost any miracle
by pronouncing these senseless words

Aski Cataski Lix Tetrax Damnameneus-
Aision Paul having performed a miracle
in tho name of Jesus there was a lying
family of seven brothers who imitated tho
Apostle and instead of their usual words
of incantation used the word Jesus
over a man who was possessed of a devil
and the man possessed flew at them in great
fierceness and nearly tore these frauds to
pieces and in consequence all up and down
the streets of Ephesus there was indigna-
tion

¬

excited against the magical arts and a
great bonfire of magical books was kindled
in the streets and the people stirred the
blaze until SkOiXJ worth of black art litera-
ture

¬

had burned to ashos
But all the glory of Ephesus I have de-

scribed
¬

has gone now At some seasons of
the year awful malarias sweep over the
place aud put upon mattress or in graves a
large portion of the population In tho ap-
proximate

¬

marshes scorpions centipedes
and all forms of reptilliau life crawl and
hiss and sting while hyenas and jackals at
night slink in and out of the ruins of build-
ings

¬

which once startled the nations with
their almost supernatural grandeur

But here is a lesson which has never yet
been drawn out Do you not see in that
temple of Diana an expression of what the
world needs It wauts a god who can pro-
vide food Diana was a huntress In pict-
ures

¬

on many of the coics she held a stag by
the horn with one hand and a bundle of ar-
rows

¬

in the other Oh this is-

A HUNGRY WOULD
Diana could not give one pound of meat or
one mouthful of food to the millions of her
worshipers She was a dead divinity an
imaginary God and so in idolatrous lauds
the vast majority of people never have
enough to cat It is only in the countries
where the God of heaven and earth is wor-
shiped

¬

that the vast majority have enougi-
to eat Let Diana have her arrows and her
hounds our God has the sunshine and the
showers and tho harvests and in propor-
tion

¬

as lie is worshiped does plenty reign
So also iu the temple of Diana the world

expressed its need of a tefuge To it from
all parts of the land came debtors who
could not pay their debts and the offenders
of the law that they might escape incarcer-
ation But she sheltered them only a little
while and while she kept them from ar-
rest

¬

she could not change their hearts and
the guilty remained guilty But our God
in Jesus Christ is a refuge into which we
may fly from all our sins and all our pur-
suers

¬

and not only bo safe for time hut
safe for eternity and tho guilt is pardoned
and the nature is transformed What
Diana could not do for her worshipers our
Christ accomplishes for us

Rock of aires cleft for me
Let me hiue myself in thee

Then in that temple were deposited
treasure from all the earth for safe keep-
ing

¬

Chrvsostom says it was the treasure
house of nations they brought gold and sil-
ver

¬

and precious stones and corouets from
across the sea and put them under the care
of Diana of the Ephesians But again and
again were those treasures ransacked cap-
tured

¬

or destroyed Nero robbed them the
Scythians scattered them the Goths burned
them Diana failed those who had trusted
her with treasures but our God to him we
may entrust all our treasures for this world
and the next and fail any one who puts
coiifideiee in him he never will After the
last jasper column has fallen and the last
temple on earth has gone into ruins and the
world itself has suffered demolition the
Lord will keep for us our best treasures

But notice what killed Ephesus and what
has killed most of the cities that lie buried
in the cemetery of nations Luxury The
costly baths which had been the means of
health to tho city became its ruin Instead
of the cold baths that had been the iuvigor-
atiou of the people the hot baths which
are only intended for the infirm or tho in-

valid
¬

were substituted In these hot
baths many lay most of the time Authors
wrote books while in these baths Business
was neglected and a hot bath taken four or
five times a day When the keeper of the
baths was reprimanded for not having them
warm enough one of the rulers said You
blame him for not making the bath warm
enough I blame you because you havo it
warm at all But that warm bath which
enervated Ephesus and which is always
enervating except when followed by cold
baths no reference of course to delicate
constitutions was only a typo of what
went on in all departments of Ephesian
life and in luxurious indulgence Ephesus
fell aud the last triangle of music was
tinkled in Dianas temple and the last
wrestler disappeared from her gymnasiums
and the last racer took his garland in the
Stadium and the last plea was heard in her
forum and even the sea as if to withdraw
the last commercial opportunity from that
metropolis

TETllEATED DOWN TnE BEACH
leaving her without the harbor in which
had floated a thousand ships Brooklyn
New York London and all modern cities
cisAtlantic and transAtlantic take warn-
ing

¬

What luxury unguarded did for Ephe-
sus

¬

luxury uuguarded may do for all Op-
ulence

¬

and splendor God grant to all the
people to all the cities to all the lands but
at the same time may he grant the right-
eous

¬

uso of them-
Gymnasiums Yes but see that the vigor

gained in them be consecrated to God Mag-
nificent

¬

temples of worship Yes but see
that in tnem instead of conventionalities
and cold pomp of service there be warmth
of devotion and the pure gospel preached
Imposing courthouses Yes but in them
let justice and mercy rule Palaces of jour-
nalism

¬

Yes but let all the printing presses
be marshaled for happiness and truth
Great postotlice buildings Yes but through
them day by day may correspondence heli >

ful elevating aud moral pass Ornate
dwelling houses Yes but in them lPt there
be altars of devotion and conjugal filial
paternal and Christian fidelity rule Lon-
don

¬

for magnitude Berlin for universities
Pans for fashions Rome for cathedrals
Athens for classics Thebes for hieroglyph-
ics

¬

Memphis for tombs Babylon for gar-
dens

¬

Ephesus for idolatry but what shall
be the characteristics of our American cit-
ies

¬

when they shall hare attained their full
stature

Would that Holiness to the Lord might
be inscribed upon all our municipalities
One thing is certain and that is that all
idolatry must come down When the great-
est

¬

coddess of the earth Diana enshrined

in the greatest temnle that ever stood was
prostrated at Ephesus it was a prophesy
of the overthrow of all the idolatries that
have cursed the earth and anything we
love more than God is an idol and there
is as much idolatary in tho Nineteenth cen-

tury as in the first and in America as in

As our train pulled out from the station
at Ephesus the cars surrounded by the
wors loosing group of vilLins 1 ever eared
on a of u seetiiii in a wrangle with
ea h oih i aid trj i set ico a wrangle
w h is r1 i a l alt ig he oiumns-
ofaucie mcluvts e hiid crowued
with storks havin r built their nests there
and we roded on towards Smyrna aud
that night in a Sailors Bethel we spoke of
the Christ whom the world must know or-

Derish we felt that between cradle and
grave there could not be anything much
more enthralling for body mind and soul
than our visit to Ephesus

BATTLE OF BIRDS CREEK

The Citizens of Temple Intend to Erect a
Monument to the Memory of Those

Who Tell on that Occasion

Special to the Gazette
Temile Bell Cocntt Tex Nov 15

One of the bloodiest battles fought between
the white settlers and the Comanche In-

dians
¬

was fousrht in tho early days at Birds
creek one mile west of this city The
whites consisting of thirtysix white men
and one friendly Indian who was the guide
under the command of Capt Bird encoun-
tered

¬

several hundred hostile Conunches at
this battle ground early in the afternoon
and in the battle which lasted till after
nightfall all the whites save five and in-

cluding
¬

Capt Bird were slain and under-
cover of night the five surviving whites and
the Indian guide escaped and after some
days reached Austin

Dr Feris one of the most intelligent and
clever old geutlemen who was in the battle
of Birds creek recently visited the battle-
ground

¬

and pointed out many points of in-

terest
¬

and related some thrilling expe-
riences

¬

of this battle He spoke of the sur-
vivors

¬

and said tho Indian guide whose
name was Tom became very much amused
at a fight between a negro and a yearling
which the negro was trying to brand some
years after the battle of Birds creek aud
undertook to laugh something he had never
been known to undertake before and died
of the effort

The citizens of Templo intend to soon
erect a monument on the battleground to
the memory of those who were slain there-
at the unveiling of which Dr Feris will be
invited to take an active part

Not only do the twelve churches whose
spires point heavenward from Temple indi-
cate

¬

the piety of our city and the regard
our people have lor the Christian Sabbath
bnt the closed and hermetically sealed
doors of our business houses on Sflndaj
show how obedient are they all to thlylfin
day law opTexas Many a mail hasgoue
dry toddy and fpr a good many Sundays
pastyfiecauseirSt a door of any business
house2rsHloonvas open

gives immediate jreffief from
tionatifl salePXteus every
CottnUrftiti are danntioui to

Jr sv

BONNER BONNER

The Well Known Banking
House of Tyler is Attached

BY RECEIVER CAMPBELL

The Liabilities Will Exceed 8500000 The

Depositors Will Lose

The Savings of Years Swept Away to-

3Iany Small Depositors Tlio Koot-
anil Shoe House of II C White

Co Make an Assignment

Special to the Gazette
Tviei Smitii Cocntt Tex Nov 15

There is no banking firm in the state of
Texas better known than that of Bonner-
Bonner of Tyler Tex They began busi-
ness

¬

in 1872 and since that timo have con-
tinued without interruption doing an enor-
mous

¬

business aud gaining the confidenco-
of the entire public

In lbb9 the International aud Great
Northern railway in Texas was put into
the hands of receivers and Col T K Bon¬

ner the real head of the banking business
was appointed receiver with CoL J M
Eddy as coreceiver The hank of Bonner-

Bonner was made tho depository for the
receivers Last year Col Eddy died and
T M Campbell was appointed coreceiver
with Col Bonner A few months ago Col-
Bounerdied and Mr Campbell wasretaiued-
as sole receiver though the bank
of Bonner it Bonner wus

still made the DErosnoitr-
Mr Campbell made a request upon said

bank for a statement of its financial condi-
tion

¬

recently and the same was furnished
him in writing Hon John M Duncan
counsel for the International and Great
Northern receivership states that this
showing denoted that the bank was

abundantly solvent for all its just de-
mands

¬

Mr Campbell in order to protect
bis trust procured from the bank a deed of
trust on October i on real estate here and
elsewhere amountiug to about fortyseven
thousand dollars Said deed of trust
named Judge Felip J McCord as trustee
During this month the date not being ob-

tainable
¬

another deed of trust was
given for the same purpose aud-
Jno M Duncan was named as trustee
This deed of trust was given on certain col-
laterals

¬

including overdrafts to October 27-

aud amounting to 41X 000 with schedule of
said securities attached

the clash
Last night deeming his trust insuffi-

ciently
¬

secured Receiver T M Campbell
ran an attachment on tho bauk of Bonner-
Bouuer

Yesterday Bonner Bonner executed an-
other

¬

deed of trust covering every avail-
able

¬

asset not included in the above men-
tioned

¬

trust deeds and named H M Whit
aker as trustee The last mentioned deed
of trust is inteuded to protect other general
creditors

It is generally believed that no outside
bauk will suffer very much by this failure
and our two local banks the First
national and the City national
are not hurt in the least
but are amply able to meet any demand
made upon them-

Following the failure of this bank tho
boot and shoe house of II C White Co
made an assignment today naming S A-

Overton assignee This assignment was
caused by the attachment of an interest in
said business belonging to Bonner Bon ¬

ner This firm carries a stock of from
l i000 to 20000 and owe only about 5000

They will pay
EVE11T DOLLAR OX THEIR INDEBTEDNESS

Wild rumors of the possible failure of
many prominent business firms in this city
were afloat but in vestigation proves them
groundless A rumor of this sort caused
the firm of J H Brown Co to send out
t e following telegram The failure of-

lonner Bonner will not affect us Our
assets are beyond our liabilities and
sh uld our creditors treat us as
considerately as heretofore we will meet
every obligation We shall conduct our
business in the usual course without ex-
traordinary

¬

action This was to meet un-
founded

¬

rumors afloat on account of Bon ¬

ner Bonners heavy failure
SignedJ J H Brown Co

The liabilities of the bank will exceed
5o00000 with assets about equal but as
said assets include a quantity of worthless
securities it is-

KOTGEXERALLT BELIEVED
that the creditors will all be paid As
usual in such cases the town is rife with
rumors and many depositors are furious
over their losses The savings of years are
swept away to many small depositors but
the business portion of the town suffered
very little The town is thoroughly aroused
to the necessity of acting together ua such
misfortune and no further trouble U antic-
ipated

¬

A MONEY FIGHT

The Louisiana State Lottery
Before the Supreme Court

THREE LAWYERS AT S7oC00

The Acttan of the Comptroller of the Currency
Likely to be Investigated

CtectioB of Mills to the Spr kcrshlp Will
Throw the Hulk of the Committee

Chairmanships to the North
How Texas Will Fare

Will Win If Money Can Do IU
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 15 Three famous
lawyers two of them Southern men are
now in Washington to defend the interests
of the Louisiana state lottery before the
supreme court The question arises on the
constitutionality of the law forbidding the
circulation in the mails of newspapers con-
taining

¬

advertisements of the lottery The
leading counsel for the company is Hon
Thomas J Semines of New Orleans ex-
attorneygeaeral senator of the Confed-
eracy

¬

and epresident of the national bar
I association Ho is a venerablelooking

man of pleasant manners and for years
has been regarded as the leader of the Lou-
isiana

¬

bar Next to him comes James C
Carter the noted New York lawyer who
is considered one of the ablest jurists in the
country and especially strong on matters
involving constitutional interpretation
The third of the lottery advocates is Haunis
Taylor of Mobile lie is quite a young
man but is known for deep research aud a
book from his pen on the Origin and
Growth of the English Constitution won
for him the unstinted praise of the ablest
men in the professiou not only iu this
country but inEurope =w ir w-

7Ih tackling such an array of legaTtaleut-
AttorneyGeneral Miller and Mr Maury
his assistant are apt to be overmatched
but how the court will decide is of course a
matter of mere conjecture There can be-

uo doubt that barring tho companys adver-
tisements

¬

from the papers dealt
it a severe blow Prior to that
restrictiqj it was estimated that 100
000 venttut orAVishingtoii every mouth to
pay for tickets Jfoarly everybody patron-
ized

¬

tlio iWitution iind in every govern
ment depawtuent scores of clerks bought
the slips reguKdy that were to bring them
fortune Probabiyruot one lenth ofgbe
money that used to fiud its way to NewDr
leans from the capital now swellsthe in¬

fers of the greatest moneymaking schema
of modern times Of course tickets are
still to be had and there are lottery fiends
that will invest to the end of their lives but
the bulk of their outside trade is gone
Hence the retention of such able counsel
not one of whom is supposed to receive a
fee under 250uO with that much additional
if tho company is successful

Committee Chairmanships
As the time for the assembling of the na-

tional
¬

legislators draws high the opinion
becomes more pronounced that Mr Mills
will be any easy winner of the speakership
He has gained steadily in the past three
weeks while Crisp stock has gone doivu-
I had a talk with Col Mills the other day
and he expressed his confidence that he
would bo elected in sanguine fashion Ho-
is mtiking a dignified canvass and holds
aloof from all bargains and dickers that
might lay him under obligations

Tftere is oue thing however that is in-

volved
¬

in his success it means that Texas
can hardly hope for as many chairmanships
of committees as might otherwise go that
way If precedent were followed three or
four Texas congressmen would go to the
head of committees but the election of any
Southerner will tend to give Northern men-
the biggest share of chairmanships In
any event Culberson is very apt to go back
to his former place as chairman of the ju-
diciary

¬

committee Mr Sayers deserves to-
be chairman of the important committee on
appropriations but he is just onu lower on
the st than Gen Forney of Alabama
though the energy and ability of the Texas
man is so far superior that it entitles him
to precedence

Mr Crain is first on the Democratic list
of the Pacific railroads committee and
could therefore lay legitimate claim to the
chairmanship thereof Mr Kilgorc is the
senior on the committee that has charge of
enrolled bills aud should go to the top under
a Democratic organization of the house Mr-
Lanham was chairman of the very impor-
tant

¬

claims committee in the Fiftfeth con-
gress

¬

hut was transferred in the last house
to the committee on military affairs which
ought not to operate however to his preju-
dice

¬

Only one Democrat is higher by way of
seniority than Judge Abbott on tho public
buildings committee Baukhead of Ala-
bama

¬

In DOiut of honesty ability whole
souied cleverness and zel in behaif of his
constituents neither ankhead nor any
other representative ranks the popular aud
levelheaded member of tha Sixth district
of Texas

Needs Investigating
It is believed that when congress meets a

resolution will be introduced and passed to
investigate the comptroller of the currency
as to his action or rather his nonaction or
bad action in regard to the Keystone and
Maverick banks There come whispers out
of the comptrollers office that such action
has occurred in many other banks in other
words that the comptrollers office does not
control so far as the national banks are con-
cerned

¬

It is very evident that this is true
in the case of the Keystone bank and the
Maverick bank and it will not be at all out
of the way for the congress of the United
States to examine into the matter

The Coinage
The coinage executed at the mints was

the largest in the history of the mint in this
country aggregating ll547i7T pieces
valued as follows
Gold S24ir2202 50
Silver dollars 3G2SJb02 00
Subsidiary silver 20iy21S 35
Minor coins llUi Xu 50

Total 301115 35
The seigniorage on the coinage of silver

dollars was 022133342 and onsubsidiary
silver coinage ti4344S a total of d813
70700 The total coinage of silver dollars
under the act of 1S7S from March 1 17S to
the close of such coinage has been J37S1CG-
79S The coinage of silver dollars under
th act of July 141590 to November 1 rs91
has been 3130S575 a total coinage of silver
dollars since 1S76 of 4094753oS The net
seigniorage on the coinage of silver during
the thirteen years ending June 30 1S91 has
aggregated 71 95239025

The amount of silver purchased under
the act of 1S7S from July 1 ls90 to August
13 1S90 aggregated 310519947 standard
ounces costing 304942040 an average
cost of 100 per fine ounce The total
amount of silver bullion purchased under
the act of February 2S 1S7S from the com-
mencement

¬

March 1 1S7S to the end of
August 12 1S90 was 32303 > 57ol9 standard
ounces costing 30519926071 an average
cost of 5105S per fine ounce

Sherman and McKinley
Senator Sherman has to some extent at

least placed himself in the field for the
nomination at the next Republican national
convention He declared in an interview
which was widely published that the lie
publican triumph in Ohio was due solely to
the action of the Republican party upon the
financial question and that this question
would be the dominating one in the next
campaign Of course in making this state-
ment

¬

Senator Sherman knew that with the
financial question as the dominating ques-
tion

¬

he would naturally come to the front
as the candidate But it seems that Sec-
retary

¬

Foster and Maj McKinley do not
agree with the senator Foster says 500
votes were not influenced either way by
the financial question and McKinley laughs
at the idea that anything but the tariff had
to do with his success

Speaking of McKinley this gentleman

i v> a rj+t a m

has been in New York for several days
resting himself after the labors of his cam-
paign

¬

and ho is tho political lion of thj day
Major McKinley will not commit himself at
all upon who are to be the Republican can-
didate

¬

next jear but there is a self
coiiscous look about the gentleman which
indicates that he misrht be abk o name
the man who coaiit win am that ls i ame-
muilii t e Wiliiitn McKinley of hi

till ti Hi I r
Svnator

s
Voorhies aIims ivIi recognized

a me of the leaders of tli Democracy
when questioned a> to David Hill aid

All I have to say is that the neupie who
imagine that David B Hill will be lint
sight ot in the senate are going to be terri-
bly

¬

mistaken I am not given to making
exaggerated statements and I have had
sufficient experience 1 think to judge men
with some degree of accuracy Governor
Hill is a very big man Ho has the ability to-

takehis place in the front rank of the senate
the first day he takes his seat as a member
of that body In my judgment he is the
most accomplished statesman this country
has produced in forty years

Thanksgiving Proclamation
Washington Nov 15 The till text of

the presidents Thanksgiving proclamation
is as follows

By the president of the United States of
America A proclamation It is a very
glau incident of the marvelous prosperity
which has crowned the year now drawing
to a close that its hopeful and reassuring
touch has been felt by all our people It
has been as wide as our country
and so special that every houii has
felt its comforting influence It is
too great to be the work of mans power
and too particular to be tho device of his
mind To God the beneficent and allwise
who makes the labors of men to be fruitful
redeems their losses by his grae and the
measure of whose governing is as much be-

yond
¬

the thoughts of man as it is beyond
his deserts the praise aud gratitude of the
people of this favored nation are mstly due

Now therefore I Benjamin Harrison
president of the United States viioriea-
do hereby appoint Thursday th h Jay
of November present to be a da o1 joyful
thanksgiving to God for the bounties of his
providence for the peace in which we are
permtte4to enjoy them and for the pres-
ervatiuiLTofi those institutions of civil and
roligious libertjLwhich he gave our fathers
the wisdom toTieyUejnid establish and
us the courage to prescrve r Ajnong the ap-
propriate

¬

observauees bfsthe day nrorest
from toil worship in thepublic congrega-
tion the renewal of familyvties about our
American firesides and thoughtful hel-
fulness

>

toward those who suffer lack of
the body or of the spirit

Iatestimony wheroof FNiave hereunto
scJfcPmy hand and i rasedJhe seal of the
United States to behsffixeik

Done at the city of Washington this 13tl
day of November irubric year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundted and ninetyone
audoE tfio independece of tho United
States th one hunorjja and sixteenth

By the pi sui nrT
Benjamin Hakkison

James G Blaine Secretary of State

DONT WANT BLACKS

Choctaw Council Passes a Law
to Remove Intruding Negroes

A CITIZENSHIP ASSOCIATION

Memorial to Congress Praying for Crim-
inal

¬

Jurisdiction for the United
States Courts in tlie In-

dian
¬

Territory

Overrun by Neffroes
Special to the Gazette

Pakis Tex Nov 15 The Choctaw peo-
ple

¬

are being overrun by negroes from the
surrounding country generally of a hard
class whose absence was a benefit to the
locality they quit Their mixing with the
negroes raised among the Choctaws former
Choctaw slaves and tlieir descendants has
had a very demoralizing effect am1 they are
proving so troublesome that the council has
passed a law directitig the governor to cause
all such intruding negroes to be removed
forthwith and further forbiding any off-
icers

¬

to issue residence permits to any negro
except former Choctaw slaves or their de-
scendants

¬

or to those employed as teachers
in the Choctaw colored public schools A
fine of >M is prescribed against any officer
violating this provisiou aud against any
citizenj employing any illegally resident
negro

By the fourth section of the act all com-
panies

¬

or corporations doing business in tho
Nation under license from the Choctaw
government and none others can do busi-
ness

¬

there are forbidden employing or-
bringiug in any such negroes and those who
have such negroes now in employ are re-
quired

¬

to remove them from the Nation
and a failure to comply with this law shall
work a forfeiture of their licenses and
franchises

This last provision strikes directly at tho
Choctaw coal and railway company which
is operating coal mines under Choctaw
leases and which replaced striking white
and Indian miners about two months ago
with negro miners imported from Alabama
These negro miners are already leaving
quite a number passing through a few days
ago going to some coal mine west of Fort
Worth

Intruders
Governor Mayes of the Cherokees states

as a fact that the intruder element havo
organized what they style a Citizenship
association with an initiation fee of
They are regularly organized with a full
outfit of officers and a regularly maintained
aud paid lobby at Washington and attor-
neys

¬

to look after their interests in the in-

terior
¬

department these intruders are ap-
propriating

¬

so says Governor Mayes tho
choicest sections of the Cherokee country
cutting and selling limber cutting and
shipping paying no taxes or royalties and
defying the Cherokee authorities

Want to Govern Tliemselvefu
Special to the Gazette

AnoMOKE I T Nov 13 The following
memorial to the next congress praying for
complete criminal jurisdiction for tho
United States courts in tho Indian Terri-
tory

¬

has been drafted by a part of the legal
fraternity in this city and others and is
now being circulated at every postoffico in
the five civilized tribes for signers between
now and the convening of congress The
memorial conveys no menace to the Indians
or their governments and as the United
States is already established in their midst
tho enlargement of its powers Is a mattter-
of interest to the Indians as well as the
whites

nOME KCLE MEMORIAL

To the Honorable Senators and Representa-
tives

¬

of the United Mates in Congress As-
sembled

¬

We the undersigned citizens of the
Chickasaw Choctaw Creek Cherokee and
Seminole Nations of Indians and citizens
of the United States residing in said Na-
tions

¬

respectfully ask that exclusive Juris-
diction

¬

of all crimes and offenses against
the laws of the United States committed
within the territory of said Nations be con-
ferred

¬

upon the United States court in the
Indian Territory for the following reasons
towit

1 Because members and citizens of said
Indian tribes are now compeled to leave
their homes and places of nativity and go
into a foreign court in a foreign jurisdic-
tion

¬

before a strange and foreign jury
3Uiong people who are unacquainted with
their surroundings and circumstances and
who have no sympathy for or in common
with them and be tried upon charges for
offenses committed at home among such
people and beforo such jurips far from
their friends and their homes

2 Because contrary to the genius
custom usage and policy of the United
States government and a vital principle of
the Declaration of v Independence viz i

That a citizen of the United States shall j
be tried at home by a jury of his peeis
citizens of the United States residing in
the Indian Territory arc taken f rem th
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homes and friends and their home court
and into another and foieign jurisdiction
for trial ujion charges of violation of the
laws of the United States and not tried
before a jury of their peers in the courts of
their owu country as is provided by the
constitution

3 Because the enormous and unparalleled
expense incident to and unavoidable in tho
trial of parties for offenses committed in
the Indian Territory in said foreign courts
resulting iu the main from tho necessity
of taking parties aud witnesses such great
distances in many instances of hundreds of
miles for trial and many times away from
their friends who would give bond for them
and compelling them to lie in jail for mouths
to await the action of the grand jury and
the inconvenience to the thousands of wit-
nesses

¬

is alike an injustice to the govern-
ment

¬

witnesses and parties and your
memorialists show that they believe such
trials could bo had in the United States
court in the Indian Territory for from 25-

to 50 per cent of the amount now paid by
the government therefor and that much
more speedy and exact justice can bo doue-
by such court in the Indian Territory than
by such foreign tribunals

4 Because the United States court la-
the Indian Territory has all the necessary
facilities for administering justice aud pun-
ishing

¬

violators of the law that said court
is no louger an experiment and that as in-

telligent
¬

hoaest aud efficient grand and
petit jurors are empannelled in said court
asm any court in tho United States and
that such jurors are here in sufficient num-
bers

¬

for all purposes
5 Because the taking of defendants and

thousands of witnesses into such foreign
jurisdiction whore liquors are to he freely
had tends to increase rather than retard
crime in the Indian Territory that having
partaken of tho forbidden fruit many of
them yield to the desire to convey a portion
to their homes and thus is tho crime of iu-

troducirg liquors in the Indian country
multiplied This is especially true as to the
Indians who are required to be in attend
auce u ou these foreign courts

C Because of the great confusion
and uncertainty resulting from contrary
and conflicting rulings and construc-
tions

¬

of the law by the United States courts
for the Eastern district of Texas tho
Western district of Arkansas and tho Indian
Territory insomuch as persons convicted of
crime by one of said courts havo been re-
leased

¬

and set at liberty on writ of habeas
corpus to another of said courts and specific
acts are held by one of said courts to be
violations of law and the grand jury is told
to indict therefor and by auother of said
courts the same acts are held to be no viola-
tion

¬

of law and the grand jury is so in-

structed
¬

Stubborn Cherokees
Special to the Gazette

Taulehcaii I T Nov 13 The Chero-
kee

¬

commission sent here to negotiate with
the Cherokees for the Strip have now beeu
here a week without having accomplished
anything and the indications are that an-

other
¬

week or perhaps several of them will
pass before a hearing can be had by them
from the stubborn Cherokees The iccrel-
of the matter is these civilized Indians are
not over anxious to sell any more of their
land to Uncle Sam

However the Cherokee commissions
presence has been slightly noticed and a
bill passed by the Cherokee legislature
which is now in session providing for the
appointment of five commissioners on the
part of the Cherokees to enter upon uego-
tiations with the governments representa-
tives It is extremely doubtful who hei
terms can bo agreed upon though unless
the United States will agree to grant the
Cherokees certain desirable points that
they are now figuring upon One of these
is the removal of all intruders whose rights
to citizenship have been tried in the Chero-
kee

¬

courts and decided against of which
class tuere are some li or six thousand

Another point the Cherokees wish to
gain in tho trade provided a trade is made
is the privilege of entering the United
States courts in cases coming up as to title
to lands etc Besides they want to abro-
gate

¬

certain articles of the treaty of lSotl
that have proved to be quite objectionable
to them and then too they want a big
price for the Strip more than the Cherokee
commission are authorized to give This
last within itself will in all probility defeat
the object of the Cherokee commissions
visit to Tahlequah and it is retty safe to
say that tho governments representatives
will return to Washington as unsuccessful
as they did on two previous occasions

I

i


